
Our company is looking to fill the role of analytics manager / senior analytics
manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for analytics manager / senior analytics manager

Create / Staff / Lead Project Team
Establish and maintain communications among all project/programs
stakeholders
Own and deliver on workstreams within a bigger project starting from idea
conception and strategy development to execution and ongoing monitoring
Set-up data structures, systems and processes for regular analysis of the
health insurance portfolio experience across sales, claims, underwriting,
renewals and other product performance metrics
Liaison with relevant functions for completion of action items emerging out of
the experience studies
Set-up framework for advanced analysis of identified areas such as renewal
management, sales performance, complaints management
Assist in presenting the results of analyses in various forums and to senior
management teams to keep them aware of the portfolio performance
Responsible for day-to-day administration of research, reporting and
measurement initiatives, including implementation and oversight of primary
and secondary research including competitive, brand, and landscape
communications audits, monitoring and social listening, site-side analytical
views powering optimization to content strategies, paid digital media
reporting, processing and reacting to data in real-time as needed, ad hoc
requests
Participates in client presentations and support new business pitches with
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Recognizes impact of self on others

Qualifications for analytics manager / senior analytics manager

Knowledge of Tableau software a plus
At least 4 years of experience in Java, Python or Scala
Inside-out knowledge of Adobe Analytics Suite -- SiteCatalyst, AdHoc
(formerly Discover), and Data Warehouse
Thorough knowledge and working experience in hybrid Sql/NoSql
environments such as Hadoop, Apache Spark, SAP HANA,
relational/structured Teradata/Oracle environments
Work to partner through face to face interactions or phone calls, versus email
as a vehicle for communication
3-5 years of project management experience in a leadership capacity,
including, tracking, planning projects, working with large data sets and
making data-driven analytical decisions


